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An innovative processing route, in situ reaction combined with pressureless infiltration, was adopted to fabricate
magnesium matrix composites, where the reinforcement TiC formed in situ from elemental Ti and C powders and
molten Mg spontaneously infiltrated the preform of Ti and C. The influences of primarily elemental particle sizes,
synthesizing temperature, holding time etc on in situ reactive infiltration for Mg-Ti-C system were systematically
investigated in order to explore the mechanism of this process. In fabricating TiC/Mg composites, Mg can not
only spontaneously infiltrate the preform of reinforcement and thus densify the as fabricated composites as matrix
metal, but also it can accelerate the in situ reaction process and lower the synthesizing temperature of Ti and C as
well. In situ reaction of Ti and C and Mg infiltration processes are essentially overlapping and interacting during
fabrication of TiC/Mg composites. The mechanism proposed in this paper can be used to explain the formation and
morphologies of the reinforcement phase TiC.
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1. Introduction

Recently, magnesium matrix composites have been paid
much attention due to their superior specific properties, and
they can be the most attractive candidate for applications in
aerospace, electronic and automotive industries[1∼3]. How-
ever, among the several conventional processing routes, they
are sometimes inevitably suffering from poor wettability of the
reinforcement with matrix metal, interfacial reaction and pro-
cessing cost etc. To overcome the limitations of these ex situ
processes, an innovative process, in situ reactive infiltration,
has been developed, in which the reinforcement phases are
synthesized in situ and the molten metal spontaneously in-
filtrates into the preform of the formed reinforcement[4∼6].
This process contains the stage of self-propagating high-
temperature synthesis (SHS)[7], during which microscopically
fine and thermodynamically stable reinforcing ceramic phases
are formed in situ. As we know that in case of combustion
synthesis it is very difficult to control the reaction among el-
emental reactants due to their very high exothermicity and
reaction rate[8,9]. For in situ reactive infiltration process in
Mg-Ti-C system, the reaction rate can be controlled by infil-
tration of magnesium melt through diluting the density of the
compacted elemental powder. The porous preform can further
be densified by infiltration of the magnesium melt driven by
capillary force and composites synthesized completely.

The advantages of the metal matrix composites (MMCs)
produced by this process can be ascribed to as follows: (1)
thermodynamically stable and homogeneously dispersed fine
reinforcement formed in situ within the matrix lead to an
increase in their mechanical properties, (2) bonding strength
is greatly improved with existence of clean interface between
reinforcement and matrix, and (3) the composites can be eas-
ily produced to a near-net shape with a high ceramic vol-
ume percentage (>50%) and cost effectively. By utilizing this
processing route, several kinds of aluminum and magnesium
matrix composites have been successfully manufactured[4∼7].

In analyzing the in situ reactive infiltration process, how-
ever, problem always arises as the sequence of in situ reaction
and the successive process associated with the infiltrating be-
havior. As a matrix metal, in essence Mg does not take part
in the reaction with C and no stable magnesium carbide ap-
pears, and also forms no intermetallic compound with Ti in
Mg-Ti-C system. That the Mg does play an important role
but how it influences the in situ reactive process remains
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unclear. For this purpose, in this paper some experimental
works relating to the effect of processing parameters on re-
action products were carried out in order to investigate the
mechanisms involved in synthesizing the TiC particulate rein-
forced magnesium matrix composites and clearly understand
the in situ reactive infiltration process.

2. Experimental

Two sets of experiments were designed to explore the
mechanisms relating to the in situ reaction and infiltration
process in fabricating TiC/Mg composites for Mg-Ti-C sys-
tem. Firstly, various sizes of titanium and carbon particles
and processing conditions were taken into consideration. Ta-
ble 1 shows the initial materials parameters and processing
conditions used in fabricating TiC/Mg composites.

Secondly, the experiments through controlling the pro-
cessing temperatures and holding time were conducted so that
we can evaluate the reaction process of Ti and C and the infil-
tration capability of molten Mg into Tip+Cp preform. In this
experiment, a relatively lower processing temperature, 953 K,
slightly above Mg melting point and a very short holding time
15 min were adopted. Moreover, the occurrence of in situ re-
action between Ti and C without Mg was examined in order
to make a better comparison with the cases of Mg involved
in this process. The Ti and C particle sizes were all 38 and
1.5 µm, respectively.

The powders of Tip and Cp, after mechanical blending,
were first compacted into green body of cylindrical shape
(φ16.5 mm×15 mm) with porosity of approximately 28%. As-
suming that all Ti and C powders will transform into TiC
particles with the pre-designed molar ratio of Ti/C=1:1 dur-
ing in situ reactive infiltration process, TiC/Mg composites
with reinforcement of about 55 vol. pct could be obtained ac-
cording to the product of TiC phase formed in situ in the
magnesium matrix. The preform together with a magnesium
ingot on it was then put into an alumina tube. Small holes
were drilled at the bottom of alumina tube in order to re-
lease the air. In situ reactive infiltration experiments were
finally carried out in an electric furnace under a flowing argon
(99.999% pure) atmosphere. The heating temperature and
holding time were designed as mentioned above. After that,
the samples were cooled down to room temperature with the
furnace.

The phase composition of the reaction products and the
microstructures for all as fabricated composite specimens were
characterized by XRD in an X-ray diffractometer (D/max-
2500 PC, Rigaku, Japan), scanning electron microscopy
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Table 1 List of materials parameters and processing conditions used in fabri-
cating TiC/Mg composites

Composite Mg Ti C Processing
Size/µm Purity/% Size/µm Purity/% conditions

C1 74 99.0 100 90.0 1023 K/1.5 h
C2 Ingot, 38 99.5 30 98.5 1023 K/1.5 h
C3 99.5% 38 99.5 1.5 98.5 1023 K/1.5 h
C4 pure 38 99.5 1.5 98.5 1073 K/1.5 h
C5 38 99.5 1.5 98.5 973 K/1.5 h

Fig.1 XRD spectra of the TiC/Mg composite specimens
synthesized at 1023 K/1.5 h. Ti/carbon particle sizes
being ∼74/100, ∼38/30 and ∼38/1.5 µm, respec-
tively

Fig.2 XRD spectra of the TiC/Mg composite specimens
fabricated at 1073, 1023 and 973 K/1.5 h. Tip:
∼38 µm, Cp: ∼1.5 µm

(JSM-6301, Japan) equipped with energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS). In addition, differential thermal analysis
(DTA) (Shimadzu, Japan) was utilized to investigate the pos-
sible interactions among Ti-C, Mg-C and Mg-Ti-C for the Mg-
Ti-C system. The measuring temperature ranged from the
ambient up to 1473 K at a constant heating rate of 10 K·min−1

under an argon atmosphere.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Influence of Ti and C particle sizes and processing tem-
perature on in situ reaction
TiC/Mg composites were fabricated with different C par-

ticle sizes and synthesizing temperatures so that the influences
on the in situ reaction process between Ti and C can be in-
vestigated. Figures 1 and 2 showed the XRD patterns of the
as fabricated TiC/Mg composite specimens as suggested in
Table 1.

XRD spectra in Fig.1 indicated that magnesium sponta-
neously infiltrated into the Tip+Cp preform and TiC formed
at temperature of 1023 K via the in situ reaction. As the

particle sizes of Ti and C decreases, XRD peaks of Ti and
C of the starting materials were abruptly reduced and the
composite synthesized with the smallest carbon particle size
(∼1.5 µm) displayed the largest peaks of TiC. When larger Ti
and C particles were used, there were retained or unreacted
Ti and C particles present in the samples. It is clear that
molten magnesium can infiltrate the preform spontaneously
and the in situ reaction between Ti and C with smaller parti-
cle sizes could proceed more completely and there were almost
not any starting elemental powder to be preserved throughout
the process.

From Fig.2, it can be seen that it is also important to con-
sider the influence of the synthesizing temperatures on these
processes. The higher the synthesizing temperature, the more
complete the in situ reaction of Ti with C. Thus, there is more
TiC reinforcement formed in situ. After 1073 K/1.5 h, no Ti
or C was detected by XRD and the reaction nearly finished.
It can be found that the in situ Ti and C reaction easily takes
place when C and Ti powder particles of smaller sizes and a
relatively lower synthesizing temperature down to 973 K are
used for Mg-Ti-C system.

Figure 3 showed the SEM micrographs corresponding to
the synthesizing conditions mentioned above for in situ re-
active infiltration process. For the microstructures of the
TiC/Mg composites, the reinforcement phase TiC has several
morphologies such as interpenetrating network and spheroid-
shape etc. The particle size of the reinforcement TiC de-
creases with reducing carbon particle size, and there are more
TiCp of 0.5∼2 µm with spheroid-like morphology formed
when carbon particle size was reduced to 1.5 µm.

These results suggest that for the reactive infiltration car-
bon sizes and the processing temperature play significant role
in the morphologies of TiC formed by in situ process. It can
be concluded that the contact area between titanium and car-
bon particles could be increased by hundreds of times when
smaller carbon particle size is employed, and this is beneficial
to the combustion synthesizing reaction at a relatively lower
temperature. Illumination in detail about these reactions will
be discussed associated with the mechanism of the reaction.

3.2 Influence of holding time on in situ reaction
To investigate the influence of the holding time on the

combustion reaction, the synthesizing experiments were car-
ried out of heating time for 15 min and 1.5 h at 953 and 973 K,
respectively.

Figure 4 shows the XRD spectra for the TiC/Mg compos-
ites processed under such conditions. When holding time was
15 min (Fig.4(a)), a little TiC as the phase of reaction prod-
uct was detected. This confirms that the reaction took place
and reaction product was produced at such a low tempera-
ture 933 K just above the melting point of magnesium. As the
holding time increased to 1.5 h (Fig.4(b)), XRD peaks of TiC
became stronger gradually. When the synthesizing tempera-
ture was raised to 973 K (Figs.4(c) and (d)), XRD patterns
of the specimens compared to those at 953 K with the same
conditions indicated that the in situ reaction synthesis pro-
ceeded quickly, though the holding time is only 15 min. It
is clear that the holding time at 953 K has less influence on
in situ reaction of Ti and C than that at 973 K.

Consequently, it is believed that the synthesis initiates at
953 K with a slow velocity and as temperature is increased
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Fig.3 SEM micrographs of the as fabricated TiC/Mg composites by in situ reactive infiltration process. (a) Tip:
∼74 µm, Cp: ∼100 µm, 1023 K/1.5 h, (b) Tip: ∼38 µm, Cp: ∼30 µm, 1023 K/1.5 h, (c) Tip: ∼38 µm, Cp:
∼1.5 µm, 1023 K/1.5 h, (d) Tip: ∼38 µm, Cp: ∼1.5 µm, 1073 K/1.5 h; (e) Tip: ∼38 µm, Cp: ∼1.5 µm,
1023 K/1.5 h, (f) Tip: ∼38 µm, Cp: ∼1.5 µm, 973 K/1.5 h

Fig.4 XRD patterns of the specimens synthesized with Tip:
∼38 and Cp: ∼1.5 µm, (a) 953 K/15 min, (b)
953 K/1.5 h, (c) 973 K/15 min, (d) 973 K/1.5 h

up to 973 K or above, reaction proceeds more quickly and
completely.

3.3 Influence of magnesium melt
To investigate the influence of magnesium melt during

and after the spontaneous infiltration, the experiments that
the preform containing Ti and C powder with size of 1.5 µm
was infiltrated by the magnesium at 973 K. A comparison
was made with the Tip+Cp preform without magnesium in-
got. XRD patterns of the specimens are shown in Fig.5. In
addition, to determine the igniting temperature for the com-
bustion reaction between Ti and C and the role of the mag-
nesium melt in the Mg-Ti-C system, DTA experiments were
also carried out. The compacted reactants were designed in
term of mole ratios of (a) Ti/C=1:1, (b) Mg/C=1:4 and (c)
Mg/Ti/C=0.625:1:1, respectively. The contents of magne-
sium powder added to other reactants were chosen so as to
simulate the composition of the TiC/Mg composites while
fabricated by reactive infiltration process. These results are
presented in Figs.5 and 6.

In case of Ti/C=1:1 shown in Fig.6(a), an exothermic re-
action was detected in measuring temperature range of 300
to 1373 K, i.e. the combustion reaction between Ti and C oc-
curred. Therefore, it is confirmed that the igniting tempera-
ture for the reaction in the Ti-C binary system was near 953 K
and it largely took place around 1123 K. Figure 5(a) also re-
vealed that although a little TiC was detected at 973 K by
XRD, the reaction of titanium with carbon really happened.

Fig.5 XRD patterns of the specimens synthesized at
973 K/1.5 h, Tip: ∼38 µm; Cp: ∼1.5 µm, without
Mg (a) and with Mg (b)

Fig.6 DTA curves of compacted powder mixtures with
the mole ratio of (a) Ti/C=1:1, (b) Mg/C=1:4, (c)
Mg/Ti/C=0.625:1:1

For Mg/C=1:4 (Fig.6(b)), only an endothermic reaction
was detected due to the melting of magnesium around 923 K.
It is known that magnesium can react with carbon and the un-
stable product Mg2C3 decomposes to Mg vapor and C above
933 K. However, it was not detected in this experiment be-
cause the reactions did not take place simultaneously, some
Mg2C3 forms while the others decompose. As a result, no
reaction product of Mg with C was detected.
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As for the case of Mg/Ti/C=0.625:1:1 (Fig.6(c)), there
was a strong exothermic reaction observed after the endother-
mic reaction near the melting point of magnesium. Therefore,
it was revealed that after magnesium melted by heating, the
exothermic reaction between Ti and C was mostly synthesized
at a lower temperature, approximately 1023 K compared to
Fig.6(a). Clearly, the existence of magnesium melt is of great
importance to the reaction, which makes it synthesize at a
low temperature and to accelerate the reaction rate. As can
be seen in Fig.5(b) that the reaction of Ti with C took place
at temperature lower than 973 K and it was accelerated and
reacted more completely near the temperature of 1023 K after
the infiltration of magnesium melt.

3.4 Mechanism of in situ reactive infiltration
As an important technique for fabricating metal-matrix

composites, in situ reactive infiltration process itself gener-
ally consists of two steps. One is the in situ reaction of the
reinforcement from their elemental powders, and the other is
the infiltration of the molten metal into the preform of the
reinforcement. However, they cannot be distinguished from
one another since they are always essentially overlapping and
interacting during fabricating MMCs. Only one step predom-
inates when processing conditions favor it.

For system Mg-Ti-C, the penetration of molten Mg de-
pends mainly on its wettability to Ti and C or TiC, and its
viscous behavior. Without any externally applied pressure,
the capillarity acts as a driving force. The wettability of a
solid by a liquid is usually indicated by the contact angle θ.
This angle is related to the three surface tensions γsg, γsl and
γlg of the interfaces of solid-gas, solid-liquid and liquid-gas,

respectively, by the well-known Young equation[10]:

γlgcosθ = γsg − γsl (1)

a liquid is said to wet a solid surface when cosθ >0, i.e. when
γsg > γsl. It can be expressed by Young-Kelvin equation[10]:

∆P = 2γlgcosθ/r (2)

where, ∆P and r are the capillary attraction and the radius
of pores, respectively. One can calculate from Eq.(2) that a
pressure of 2∼5 MPa would be generated by the capillarity
with pores down to a radius r of 1.0 µm.

For metal-metal system, it is well known that molten
metal with lower melting point can easily infiltrate into the
preform of higher melting metal. We also found that molten
Mg penetrated compacted Ti powder without any externally
applied pressure. Since no intermetallic compounds form be-
tween Mg and Ti, they are physically wettable. At the initial
stage, Mg can infiltrate the preform only along the pores of
Ti in Mg-Ti-C once Mg gets melted. However, most Ti parti-
cles are surrounded by small C particles, i.e. this process will
be hindered or slowed down by C participation so that Ti-
C-Mg interface coexisted. The reaction of Ti with C belongs
to solid-solid reaction and the reaction rate is predominantly
controlled by the slowest step among diffusion of reactants
toward interface, interfacial chemical reaction and transfer of
products outwards. If only Ti and C do exist, a subtle TiC
can form even if at 973 K due to long distance diffusion. This
can be seen in Fig.5(a). The case is different when molten Mg
existed in the Ti-C system and it can be interpreted from two
aspects. Mg can react with C to produce unstable Mg2C3,
on one hand, liable to decompose into Mg and C in such a
way that atomic C in molten Mg soon accumulated around
Ti particles and the transfer of product TiC will be speeded
up toward interface. On the other hand, the product TiC
can be easily transferred outwards by diffusion through liquid
phase to increase their contact area with reactants so that
at 953 K there is a little TiC formed, this was confirmed by
DTA result. Molten Mg has strong wettability with ceramic
TiC[11], occurrence of TiC made molten Mg further infiltrate
along capillary holes till new layer of unreacted Ti and C. This

process will be spontaneously repeated till the whole preform
was penetrated by moltem Mg.

Next, we can estimate the infiltration time of magnesium
melt. The distance x traveled by the melt along the capil-
laries after the time t under the capillary attraction can be
described as[12]:

x = [r2t/(4η)]1/2 (3)

where η is the viscosity of the melt. Here liquid magnesium
has a viscosity of less than 10−3 Pa·s. If a minimum pressure
of 1 MPa is applied, use of Eq.(3) shows that the liquid pene-
trates 15 mm of small pores with a radius about 0.5∼1.0 µm in
4 s. In fact, the capillary pores are irregular, which will be in-
fluenced by many factors, such as sizes of mixtured powders,
distribution of Ti and C powder in preform and interfaces,
etc. All these make the process more complicated. It will
take longer time for the spontaneous infiltration to the end
than that from calculation. In the experiments, 5 min or less
was needed for the simultaneous infiltration of molten Mg.

As mentioned above, during in situ reaction Mg reacts
with C and C in atomic form in molten Mg can accumulated
around Ti. At this time, the infiltration of Mg nearly fin-
ished and C concentration around Ti was greatly increased.
Smashed C with Ti formed numerous diffusion/reaction cou-
ples, which made diffusion distance short and provided driving
force for diffusion of C and Ti. In such case, the activation
energy for reaction of Ti and C will be further reduced and
hence the synthesizing temperature of TiC lowered[13]. These
combinative effects lead to ease of SHS reaction. On the other
hand, there is a little TiC formed at the initial stage and the
infiltrated Mg homogeneously distributed within the preform,
which could reduce the virtual density of the preform and
slowed down the reaction rate. Obviously, the synthesizing
temperature played a significant role in in situ reaction, as
differed from the holding time affecting the diffusion process
particularly at the primary stage. Due to reactive activation
energy, a prolonged holding time had minor effect on the syn-
thesizing reaction, as can be seen in Fig.4(b). At an even
higher elevated temperature, SHS reaction will accomplish in
a short time, which makes holding time insignificant and that
is in well agreement with these experimental results. Accord-
ing to literature [14], the wettability of Mg to TiC varies with
increasing temperature and a prolonged time will also modify
the wettability. At 1173 K for holding time from 15 to 30 min,
the contact angle will change from 45 to 20◦ and this will lead
to a dense TiC/Mg composite through an extended holding
time after SHS.

Based on the reaction mechanism proposed above in this
paper, an explanation could be made for the morphologies of
the product TiC. As shown in Fig.7, some TiC (bright part)
formed around coarse Ti particles (gray part) and a mixture
of Mg and C (dark part) was found to be present in capillary
pores by EDS analysis. One can also find that some Ti parti-
cles cracked while molten Mg was infiltrating. This suggested
that interconnected TiC occurred due to the presence of reac-
tion between Ti and C at the initial stage of Mg infiltration.

A comparison of Figs.5(a) with (b) indicated a left shift
of the XRD peaks for Ti. It was due to the dissolution of C
within Ti accelerated by Mg and thus TiC formed with ease.
TiC, a fcc structural compound with an alternative stoichiom-
etry is derived from hcp Ti with octahedral interstitials filled
with C. From binary diagram of Ti and C[15], interstitial TiC
compound exists in a certain region at nearly 1:1 atomic ra-
tio and there is a (Ti+TiC) two-phase region on Ti-rich side.
Molten Mg raised the solubility of C in Ti to transform to-
ward TiC. There is a transitional composition range of C in
Ti, which showed the TiC formed during primary stage not in
Ti/C=1:1. With the progress of reaction of TiC and infiltra-
tion of Mg, some Ti were melted and cracked or split due to
interfacial stress and high temperature. Reaction of the rest
C with melted Ti consequently formed the fine particulate
TiC at adiabatic temperature during the final stage of SHS,
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Fig.7 EDS analysis results of the composite synthesized by
in situ reactive infiltration process (Tip: ∼38 µm,
Cp: ∼30 µm, 973 K/15 min)

as observed in Figs.3(d)∼(f).

4. Conclusions

TiC/Mg composites were fabricated by in situ reactive
infiltration process for the Mg-Ti-C system. The mechanisms
of the in situ reactions and infiltration process were ana-
lyzed through investigating the influences of elemental par-
ticle sizes, synthesizing temperature, holding time etc. The
following conclusions could be drawn.

(1) Fabrication of TiC/Mg composites by in situ reactive
infiltration depends mostly on carbon particle size, synthe-
sizing temperature and holding time of the process. When
carbon particle size of about 1.5 µm was used, the compos-
ites were well synthesized at 1023 K for 1.5 h.

(2) In fabricating TiC/Mg composites, Mg has two-fold
effects. Not only it can spontaneously infiltrate the preform
of reinforcement and thus densify the fabricated composites
as matrix metal, but also it can accelerate the in situ reaction

process and lower the synthesizing temperature of Ti and C
as well.

(3) In situ reaction of Ti and C and Mg infiltration pro-
cess cannot be separated from one another. They are always
essentially overlapping and interacting during fabrication of
TiC/Mg composites.

(4) The reinforcement phase TiC has several morpholo-
gies such as inter-penetrating network, spheroid-shape. The
in situ reactive infiltration mechanism proposed in this paper
can be used to interpret their formation.
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Synthesis and Characterizations of Nanocrystalline WC-Co Composite

Powders by a Unique Ball Milling Process
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In order to explore the high efficiency of fabricating nanocrystalline WC-Co composite powders, this paper presented a unique
high energy ball milling process with variable rotation rate and repeatious circulation, by which nanocrystalline WC-10Co-
0.8VC-0.2Cr3C2 (wt pct) composite powders with mean grain size of 25 nm were prepared in 32 min, and the quantity of the
powders for a batch was as much as 800 grams. The as-prepared powders were analyzed and characterized by chemical analysis,
X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and differential thermal analysis (DTA). The results show
that high energy ball milling with variable rotation rates and repeatious circulation could be used to produce nanocrystalline
WC-Co powder composites with high efficiency. The compositions of the powders meet its specifications with low impurity
content. The mean grain size decreases, lattice distortion and system energy increase with increasing the milling time. The
morphology of nanocrystalline WC-Co particles displays dominantly sphere shape and their particle sizes are all lower than 80
nm. The eutectic temperature of the nanocrystalline WC-10Co-0.8VC-0.2Cr3C2 composites is about 1280◦C.

KEY WORDS: Nanocrystalline material, WC-Co composite, High energy ball milling
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